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workers 

 

May 27, 2020 

May 12, 2020 
 

These new guidelines for lifting isolation measures for healthcare workers (HWs) replace the guidelines 

issued on May 12, 2020. They apply to HWs who should not be in the workplace, but whose services are 

absolutely necessary given the compromised provision of services. They also include recommendations 

for HWs who have recovered but whose confirmation PCR tests remain positive. 

CINQ committee (INSPQ) recommendations for lifting isolation measures for HWs 

According to the CINQ committee (INSPQ) recommendations updated on May 1, 2020,  infected HWs 

must meet the following conditions before they can return to work: 

- Three clinical criteria: 

o 14 days or more since the onset of symptoms1 

o No fever for 48 hours (without the use of fever reducers) 

o No acute symptoms for 24 hours (excluding residual cough or loss of smell) 

- One paraclinical criteria: 

o Two consecutive negative PCR tests from respiratory specimens more than 24 hours 

apart. If the test comes back positive, wait at least 48 to 72 hours before repeating it. 

Conduct for HWs who should not be in the workplace, but whose services are absolutely 

necessary given the compromised provision of services 

Like all employers in Québec, healthcare institutions must apply public health measures for their 

employees who are subject to an isolation measure. 

When the provision of services is compromised, institutions must exhaust all available options before 

using staff who are subject to an isolation measure. If it is not possible to provide services despite the 

implementation of alternative solutions, institutions must take a risk management approach. 
 
 
 
 

1 If the person has no symptoms, 14 days must have elapsed since they first tested positive. If an initially asymptomatic case 

develops symptoms after the first positive test, the 14-day period starts from the onset of symptoms and not the date of the 

positive test. 
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In such cases, institutions should call HWs back to work in the following order: 

1- Asymptomatic HWs who have had significant exposure2 to a confirmed case in the workplace, home, 

or community3. 
 

When these HWs return to work, they must comply with the applicable measures outlined in the INSPQ 
document “Recommendations on lifting isolation measures for healthcare workers”4. These HWs can return 
to work in the cold zone. 

2- HWs that meet the criteria for clinical recovery for COVID-195, but whose confirmation PCR tests 

remain positive. 
 

HWs may return to work in their institution’s hot zone if they obtain one or more positive confirmation 

results6, provided the HWs: 

- Have isolated for 14 days after the onset of symptoms7 AND 

- Have not had any acute symptoms for 24 hours (excluding a residual cough or loss of smell) AND 

- Have no fever for 48 hours (without the use of fever reducers) AND 

- Are not immunosuppressed8 AND 
 
 
 
 

2 Significant exposure includes occupational exposure for which removal from the workplace is recommended according to INSPQ’s  
“Risk assessment for the exclusion of healthcare workers caring for a confirmed case of COVID-19” and moderate or high-risk 
community exposure according to INSPQ’s “Measures for managing cases and contact in the community: interim 
recommendations.” 
3 HWs who have been in isolation for the longest period of time following contact should return to work first. For example, a HW 
who had significant exposure 13 days ago should be called back to work before a HW who was exposed 7 days ago.  If the HW 
does not meet the criteria for lifting isolation measures for the general public, they should comply with isolation measures 
outside the care setting in which they work. They should not go anywhere but the care setting and their home, and should not 
use public transit. Institutions are asked to encourage these HWs to comply with isolation measures outside the care setting. 
4 Recommended measures as of May 27: Wear a medical mask, practise strict hand hygiene, self-monitor for symptoms and take 

temperature twice a day, practise physical distancing (e.g., during breaks and meals) until 14 days after the last exposure. 
5 These HWs meet the 3 criteria for clinical recovery: 14 days have elapsed since the onset of symptoms or since the date of the 

first positive test if the HW has been asymptomatic the entire time; no fever for 48 hours (without the use of fever reducers); no 

acute symptoms for 24 hours (except for a residual cough or loss of smell). 
6 This guideline applies to HWs with no negative results and those with non-consecutive negative results. It also applies to 
recovered HWs who test positive on subsequent screenings. 
7 HWs that remain asymptomatic must isolate for 14 days from the date the first positive test was taken. 
8 Immunosuppressed HWs must still obtain two negative PCR results before returning to work. Immunosuppressed HWs should 

not be assigned to care for COVID-19 cases upon their return even if they are considered recovered. Please refer to the INSPQ’s 

“Interim recommendations to protect immunosuppressed workers” for more information on the workers this affects and the 

measures to put in place to ensure a safe work environment. 
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The risk mitigation measures (see below) must be applied. 

Institutions are advised to conduct PCR tests on a regular basis, approximately once per week10 until two 

consecutive negative results are obtained at least 24 hours apart, for as long as the CINQ committee 

(INSPQ) recommendations stipulate that HWs must obtain two consecutive negative results before re-

entering the workplace. 

3- Asymptomatic HWs who test positive for COVID-19 and do not meet the criteria for clinical 

recovery11 
 

Institutions could use these workers as a last resort, and should regularly reassess if they need to use 

these HWs12. In such extreme situations, risk mitigation measures (see below) must be applied. HWs 

must also monitor their own symptoms and take their temperature twice a day. HWs that develop 

symptoms should be removed immediately from the workplace. 

 
4-  HWs who have had a symptomatic COVID-19 infection that started less than 14 days ago, but who 

have been asymptomatic for 24 hours and have not had a fever for 48 hours (without taking fever 

reducers). 
 

Institutions could use these workers as a last resort, in the event of a severe disruption of services, and 

should regularly reassess if they need to use these HWs13. In such extreme situations, risk mitigation 

measures (see below) must be applied. 

 

The risk mitigation measures (that apply to groups 2, 3, and 4) are: 
 

- Put on a medical mask upon entering the establishment and wear it at all times in the workplace 

(except when eating and drinking) 

- Wash hands when entering the workplace and at all times when required in a care setting 

- Stay 2 metres apart from other workers, except when the care requires multiple caregivers 
- 

- 

- 

 
 

9 HWs who have been hospitalized due to COVID-19 must obtain two consecutive negative PCR results before they can return to 

work, even if they have been discharged from hospital before meeting the criteria for lifting isolation measures. 
10 The frequency of repeat testing can be adapted according to the situation and clinical judgment. If the test comes back 

positive, the CINQ committee (INSPQ) recommends waiting at least 48 to 72 hours before repeating it. 
11 Less than 14 days have elapsed since the date of the first positive test. 
12 Staff should be reassessed as often as is feasible for the institution. 
13 Staff should be reassessed as often as is feasible for the institution. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

- Did not require hospitalization for COVID-199. 
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− Work in hot zones only14 

- Wear all personal protective equipment required based on the patient’s clinical presentation and 

the current recommendations 

- Reduce contact between workers in hot zones and workers in cold or warm zones to an absolute 

minimum. Wherever possible: 

o Keep HW assignments the same from one day to the next (same facility, same unit, 

same patients, same staff pairs) 

o Establish dedicated hot zone teams 

o Limit the movement of HWs assigned to the hot zone outside the zone 

o Disinfect surfaces more often in areas used by workers assigned to different zones 

when it is not possible to designate these facilities to a single group of workers (e.g., 

bathrooms) 

o Designate different break and meal rooms or clearly identify break and meal areas in 

the same room for each group of workers according to their assigned zone 

o Restrict access to the unit’s common areas (post office, pharmacy, storerooms, etc.) 

when the unit has a hot zone and a warm or cold zone. Only allow a limited number of 

workers from the cold zone to access the common areas. These staff members should 

be in charge of resupplying the hot zone, including providing the required equipment 

and medication, without coming into contact with hot zone staff. This restriction is not 

necessary if the entire unit is a hot zone. 

- The institution should remind and encourage HWs to comply with isolation measures outside the 

care setting15 if they do not meet the criteria for lifting isolation measures for the general 

public16 (applies to categories 3 and 4). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

14 Infected HWs who are subject to isolation measures should be assigned to hot zones (including hot buffer zones). Institutions 

are advised not to use these workers in cold or warm zones. If there is a severe service disruption in a cold zone, institutions 

could decide to assign these HWs to a cold zone. This would be a management decision, not a decision based on public health 

recommendations. The decision should be documented and, above all, justified. Institutions should actively look for alternatives 

to stop using these workers as soon as possible and to prevent a similar situation from recurring. 
15 These HWs should not travel anywhere other than to the care setting where they work and to their homes. They should not 

take public transit or stop on the way to run errands. 
16  Refer to the INSPQ document “Measures for Managing Cases and Contact in the Community: Interim Recommendations.” 
 


